Rotation advancement of the midface by distraction osteogenesis.
A wide variety of disease processes produce alteration of midfacial skeletal growth, resulting in moderate-to-severe midface deficiency presenting as retrusion associated with Angle's class III malocclusion. Le Fort III osteotomies with advancement can provide an excellent tool for correction of this deformity. Recently, the corrective procedure of choice for advancement of midfacial segments has been distraction osteogenesis after osteotomy. Straight linear advancement is the most common choice for corrective movement of the midfacial segment, whether accomplished through acute surgical advancement or through the progressive distraction technique. Unfortunately, linear advancement can produce abnormal configurations, both at the nasal root and lateral orbits, regardless of the technique used. Enophthalmos, caused by orbital enlargement, may limit the advancement necessary to achieve class I occlusion. The authors have extended the utility of the Le Fort III procedure and have improved the final outcome by creating a controlled rotation advancement of the midfacial segment using distraction. The application of an existing internal distraction device is modified to control the movement of the midfacial segment in a rotation advancement path. Included in the series were 10 patients with severe midface retrusion secondary to multiple congenital syndromes, along with cleft lip and palate. The ages of the patients ranged from 6 to 14 years. An internal distraction system was used in all cases. Application of the distractor was substantially modified to simplify both fixation and removal and to produce controlled rotation advancement. The team orthodontist determined the final occlusal relationship. Percutaneous distractor drive rods were removed 4 to 6 weeks after active distraction to increase patient comfort. The distractors and all associated hardware were removed after 12 to 16 weeks of consolidation; follow-up periods ranged from 1 to 3 years. By using the modified distractor application to produce rotation advancement, the contour abnormalities at the nasal root and lateral orbit and the enophthalmos produced by linear advancement were eliminated. Significant improvement in facial contour and class I occlusion was obtained in all cases. Complications consisted of near exposure of the device in one patient. Stability has been excellent, with no relapse reported by the orthodontist. Rotational advancement of facial segments by distraction allows successful early intervention in patients with significant midface retrusion. The abnormal nasal root and lateral orbital configurations produced by direct linear advancement are avoided, and a stable and normalized facial configuration is produced.